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! dian record. He threw the ball 442 feet in 

Montreal Oct ’82. In Australia W. B. 
Rooney threw the lacrosse ball 448 feet at 
Melbourne Sept ’86.] < MM

s FAVOff/r^Bet. Mitchell, KO.
All leers for home to-night.

’THILL B2 A B/O EVENT.

I aw Aire 
ratal Act

will be given out at the track. Friday, Sept, offer. ___
26. Here is the program of events; <1 rnrcKETING TOVBISTS.

First race, Trial Stakes, «250, of which «50 CBICKETIS

M tsar 1 ■*— “4r!ggja2rr~“
ai.vftttsatiaa'a* ■ v,„value «200, 6 lbs. extra; of two such races 7 Cricket Club has decided to »ena a 

Lacrosse Points. lbs. extra; entrance «5. % mile. . Canada next month, where may w y j

usual courses. The official steamer Dan Third race, OpenHtodicap «400, of leave wUl
leave, the club hou» at 10 Am. The pro- whtobJS75to **m, I mah^^^t the FnU,
prietors of the Rosamond have generously Fo^th^ab^Btoeplechasehandicap, «m slghts^to^Stoough oniy“S^^U™ ^

tendered that steam yacht to the committee of wycb $90 to second and *25 to third dub will go on the regular team—?“®
and she will malfe trips at intervals to the horse, open to all horses, top weight 168 lba, scorer, one «s umpire and two

ï- <“ “ “*•”—-
Tha officer, for the da, will be Vice-Corn- mie *280, of which ISO to if’ 7fli7 <1™ ti™,- “lba

motions McGaw, judge; timers, T. H. Rob- «oond and «26 to third hor», for Doijinion I cricketers are well known for their nospum 
ertson, C. M. Postlethwaite ; starter, Jeffrey breds only, weight for age, winners in 1890 ! ity to visiting club». -
TuStiei ^d' saîîteg nuinberT were °ck*xi tert than o?ro withûut^innîI^L 1M0 allured St. James 67. Traders’ ttankis.

5 lbs, maidens and horS that have not ^ Bt_ Jajnea Cathedral Cricket Club and 
Gooder- 1890 allows 7 entrance from the D^r,’ BankpUyeti a

ham’s schooner Oriole: 149, Boswell’s cutter race, selling race, $250, of which $50 friendly match, Wednesday
Vreda: 8, Lriys’ cutter Aileen—all of Toronto. ^ ^5 to third horse, winner to return match is to be played > next Wednes-

Vnttnr^nr THa (iinho notrjnir •; sinister PoftTT-Six Foot Cla83- 14, C. A be sold for $750, if entered to be sold for Score: » 1 ■Yesterday The Ulobe, paying a, smimer Brown,s Conflor, Toronto; 97, G. F. Blreley e STÏÏu aJtowek for each «50 down to «600, P1*7' 000 ,____
compliment to Lady Macdonald, accused the wytewlngs, Hamilton: 92, J. Hendrfe’s IS-oSL tor ea~h «50 less, no penalties & ■•Wg*
Prime Minister of being under petticoat Verve, Hamilton; 91, li. B.‘ Wck's Verve, or allowance for wx or otherwirefno claims, 1 Britton.‘.v.:.
government, a state of things which, it says, Toronto; 56, Golding’s Madge, Rochester entrance |6,1 mile, to close after the Open H: tiowmore, c Bell, 
not unusually accompanies senility. Now, Fobtt Foot Cla^T^F R KUverts Caab Handicap has been decided. bBerry........^

. , - . c.LTw ,ka nrmndto im- Psyche, Hamilton; 155, Ames’ Yama,Oswego, r --------- a. Looeeeaore, b Brit-waM been under exactly the opposite im goV^Mnrc,., jierle, Toronto, 
pression. A cross old man, raging and heo- Thirty Foot Class4—15,Holmes* Coquette,

- toring about the house, driving his wife and Hamilton ; 5, Milne’s Alert, Hamilton ^19, J. 
all the women Into hysterics once a week or Allan’s Cyprus, Toronto; 24, J. R. White •

SSStxâSs en VtevIïS
of thing we have very frequently heard of; ThiiiTT poor Class.—Sherrick Bros.’ 
but depend on ft the time a man Amelia, Rochester; 147, Webster’s Volante, 
is most under conjugal influence is when be Hamilton; lit, Æ Jarvis Samoa, HamU- 
i, most nndsrthe influence of nature. Js TM°Xock8 Na'ficy,
these grow cold or dead and he and his wife H^niltou. |n Wall bridge’s Velnette, Rocbee- 
grow older and oblivious of the pâmions ^er: 66, ’Ferniide’s Nadia, Hamilton: 23, 
that swayed their youthful*association the* Smith’s Echo, Hamilton; 148, Gray’s Wona, 
man U le» likely to mate «notion, at to. FooT clasS.-146, Hope’s
request of her who halves bis joys and No. 2, Hamilton; 138, Dodds’ Widgeon, To- 
doubles his sorrow*. Or does it run the 137i Burnside’s Maud B., Hamilton;
other wayf Ho matter, he dow not begin to U2, Dillon’s Eclipse, ijamllton; 13, J. Ho- 
suceumb after the meridian of life if be bas sack’s Caprice, Toronto; 109, Thomas Aideen, 

n-TwTv ihTtlomr When an old Hamilton; 144, Wedd’s Ellida, Toronto; 88, 
had his own way that long, wnen an u.u Uneasy Tofbnto; N, Cutbbert’s
man yields to petticoat influence the garment A Trenton^», Wells’ fna, Toronto; 61, 
is not worn by one who has been his life- Thomas’ Mischief, Toronto; 100, Haverson’s 
long partner. It is generally on a pretty la» Woos, Toronto, 
who trips hm> toe library and says,
“Sherry, sir?” and wears a pretty muslin 
cap and'white apron and shows a dainty foot 
and of her own. Not that we accuse 
the aged premier of any such wanton devia
tion from the right path, or of any ingrati
tude to a lady who has certainly been of vast 
^v.1.1* to him in bis declining years; but 

i(. human nature is the same in high places as 
in low, or rather more ». The» who know 
best deny lady Macdonald’s undue influence 
with her husband and quote the old chieftain’s 
every characteristic against the likelihood 
of that state of things. Haply The Globe 
K.. now exhausted the list of possible 
charges against Sir John. It is understood 
the veteran politician has bad a continuous 
scrap-book kept, holding all the articles and 
paragraphs printed concerning him in The 
Globe for 40 years past. If toe Government 
has any idea of stopping “The Kreutzer 
Sonata” in the mails, as the pious Wana- 
maker has done, very surely a posthumous 
reprint of this poisonous hash will never be 
accorded the privileges of the postofflee.
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The Handicap Races To-Night.
The Toronto Lacrosse Club handicaps will 

be continued at Rosedale this evening. The» 
gentlemen have the prédit ,of the following 
points in the events thus far:

fard raoe-H. D. Carr 19. J. Irving 14, 
E. C. McMaster 9, J. Bo« 7, F. J. Dixon 5, 
P. G. Soholfleld 3, C. Woodland 8, Darreli a

220 yard race—Cary 18, Irving 5, Wood-

6, Gold
smith 5, CampbeM 5, McKay 5, Boylan 4. j. 
Walter 8, Cnmg 1, J. S. Garvin 1, Pringle i, 
Hockley 1.

880 yard race—Goldsmith 8, Crane 6, 
Langley 6, Wood 5, J. 8. Garvin 5, J. A. 
Garvin 3, Keith 1, Leslie 1. McKay 1.

1760 yard race—Goldsmith 10, Crang 9, 
Leslie 6, Keith 2.

The Pyrotechnic Display at the Baseball 
Grounds,Next Monday.

A magnificent display of fireworks will be 
given at the. Toronto hall grounds by Prof. 
Hand & Co., on the evening of toe Civic 
Holiday, to conclude with the destruction of 
the Spanish Armada. In 1588 the Spaniards 
equipped the largest navy then in existence 
5 . gtvle and size of vessels far superior to 
that of Britain, who» ships at that date were 

than the ysurhts of the present 
, Elizabeth had only thirty 

ships at her command; bntthe merchantsi&rigffiykh'KMa
SS.MafflSSf'ffïSU^s

history has been considered^and if" closjjy 
noted by the spectators they will see that the■sfsas:v sasi
representation at the Toronto ball grounds 
next Monday. - y>.. i ■ ■ ■” f

The Baseball Results.

p^gggSS

America#—Toledo 5, Brooklyn 2;
Athletics 6; Rochester 6, Louisville 17.

sTEE TIMET OP YACHTS ANCHOEED 
IN THE HABEOB.i iz■LVV

The L. Y. R. A. Regatta In Toronto To- 
dny-The Entries for the Bvent-The 
Fnateat Yachts on the Lakes—Racing on

100
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The World Is the most extensively circulated 
and widely read newspaper pub
lished in Canada. It knows no 
party or personal allegiance In 
treating publie measures.

The World aims to have the largest
tion by deterring it, and claims 
that it is unsurpassed In aU the 
essentials of a metropolitan news
«offered at a price which places 
it within the reach of all; «8 per 
annum; $1 for four months; iScts. 
for one month.

Most Reliable Piano Made
The Capitals and Toronto, at Piny.

The Capitals and Toronto Lacrosse clubs 
engaged in a practice match at Rosedale last 
evening. There was a fair crowd of spec
tators present, who enjoyed an interesting 
contest. The Capitals had their twelve 
out that will uphold their hon
ors at St. Kitts next Mondav, and 
a good showing they made. The To
ronto» placed most of their bigteam m the 
field and five promising colts. The game re
sulted in a draw, each team securing three 
goals, . Another practice match takes place 
next Wednesday.
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0 Britton, bLoowmore.l»

Spots of Sport.
The annual fall meeting of the Windsor 

Driving Park will be held on Sept 16,17 and 
18, when $2100 will be given in prizes. There 
will be a steeplechase race for ft purse of

St Louis 6,

L @§1
Second rate, % mfle-Cbatoam 1, Sh Matthews, no» Cut.... 1 Grant blKtitoeav-. «

Fourth race, 5 furlongs—Fearless I, Emma Kgtras. ............J itxiras.
j" Fifth’rate^ lUmilee—My Fellow 1, Tristan Total....................•»___ Totel

2‘ffirth*roce'. JX^mUes—Grey Dawn 1, To Welcome American Cricketer., 
Lotion 2, 8am Wood 8. Time 2.0»H- Loirop", Aug. 14.— The fourth annual

meeting of the County Cricket Council was 
. , held Monday afternoon in the dining-room

Saratoga, Ang. 14.—The weather was Lon,^ —ound. Mr. Crowhurst, represent- 
beautiful to-day and the track good, but not . the American cricketers, was present and 
fast. There was a Crowd of about 7000 and w„ cordially received. This resolution was 
pretty heavy betting was done on most of Copied; “That we, the County Cricket 
the events. The mutuals were tolerably coundL will be glad to welcome the Amert- 
well patronized. It was a bad day for tav- | cricketers and will do our beat to give 
oritea Results: them a good list'of matchea”

First race, purse *400, entrance money 
*10 each to second horse, for three-year-olds | cricket Slips,
and upwards, penalties and allowances, % gmlth ^ Pacey made a new record at 
mile—Lady Putoifer won, Seagram s Objeo- Philadelphia in American cricket on Satur- 
tion (the favorite) 2, Ooypete-8. Tune 1.02%. ,R_ by pouring over a century in the

Second race, % mile—Monterey won, Inning.
Valkra 2, Bertha Campbell 8. Time Tbe Manhattan cricketers lav claim to toe
L&race, 1 mile-Clio won, Allan Bane hgsggjg^Tv^t^te 
StiTWa Stek», IK ^Sr^P^sSoftoeTloga

offiSTttâ? TÏÏZ&Yoa' SM ass SsfikS

Result* at Chicago.
Chicago, Aug. 14—First race, % i 

Fly I^af 1, Clio Martin 2, Henry Bro 
Time 1.16K.

Second raw, % mile—Tom Stevens 1, Sena 
A. 2, Repeat & Time 1.29K.

Third race, 11-16 miles—Ore 
2, Ethel S. 3. Time 1.48K.

Fourth race, 1 mile—Daniel 
Fakir 8. Time 1.48K- . . „

Fifth race, 1 mile—Silver Lake 1, Lizzie 2,
Amelie 3. Time 1.48%.

Sixth race, % mile--Grey Fellow 1, Wedge- 
fleld 2, Radios 3. Time 1.16%.

On English Turf,
London, Aug. 14.—At the Windsor meet

ing to-day toe race for the Berkshire plate of 
1200 rova was won by the Duke of Beaufort’s 
Simonetta, Low’s Gone Coon 2, Euphony 8.

Dust from the Diamond.
Bed McMillan, toe old Toronto outfielder, 

la now playing with Mutrie’e New Yorks.
Nine earned runs off Vickery tells how 

Boston batted Monday.
Shortstop Sales is doing some heavy bat

ting for the Pittsburg League Club.
Pat Lyons, the Cleveland’s new second 

besemaof is said to be a wonderfully quick 
fielder.—Sporting life.

On toe homestretch. Clarkson wiU doubt- 
le» be called upon to do doable duty for 
Boston; and he’ll do it willingly, no doubt.

Kamwy, the lusher, is still in harness, 
while his own catcher, Kerins, the sober, is in 
retirement. That’s one phase of baseball 
life.—Sporting Life. *.

Manager Burnham save Petite, his new 
captain, is a better second baseman than ret- 
tit, over whom » much fuss was made, and 
is handling the team well.

Dundas defeated the Athletics of Hamilton 
in Dundas Monday by the following score: 
Athletics 8r. 8b. 7e., Dundas 9r. 9h. 5e. Bat
teries—Lomas and Smith; Davis, Pitt and 
WardelL , „

If Slattery still feels the effect of his Cleve
land collision he should be token out at 
once. No collision, however, should necessi
tate the holding of every ball fifteen minutes 
after it is stopped or caught—N. x. jrress.

“Peek-A-boo” Veaob has bought his release 
from the Pittsburg (N.L.) club. He paid «5 
for it. Director (TNeU owed him «5, and he 
said he would leave for California and call it 
square if bis release were given him. Two 
seconds afterwards he was a free man.
■The only Mike Kelly has been presented by 
Oi admirers throughout baseball America
ÏSfKTSÎ.’SÆS.’SéSS'.
he is better fitted for agriculture than play- 
tag the American national game ?

John Coleman, the pitcher, telegraphed

tried to get Coleman about a month ago, 
but now he says he wouldn’t byre him, as 
he was released by the Pittsburg League 
Club after pitching one poor game.—Haiti- 
more Son.

Henry Chadwick says: “ The fingers of 
one band will easily count all the ‘ good 
captains’ in the sixteen clubs of the two 
rival leagute, and outside of that they are

Thted Da*. Shoot on Stark’s Grounds- I ^^^^^ho^S 

Helkes Wins. • temperate in their habite, considerate of the
There was ft larger attendance of both welfare of their players, full of the courage 

shooters and spectators yesterday than any of their convictions, well T®”4** J* 
day before. Holla Heikee, toe famous.crack stiategc ^^^V^dfty ef the 
shot from the West, made the best average .0ii?ni ■ kicking,’ are as rare as an oasis in 
with, score of 136 out of a posable 140. layLtdeserL^
Whitney, a member of the Eastern team, was clarence Duval, once petted, feted and 
second with ISA dined, before whom scores,bowed reverently,

Paul North.George Briggs and Mr. Chari» the cynosure of many admiring eyes, now a 
Belated as referees. fallen idol, faoed Jnstice Wallace yteterday
The London contingent arrived yesterday in the prisoners’ dock at the Thirty-flftb- 

morning and shot through tbe various street Police Station. Clarence is colored 
event. They are desirous of getting up a and was found engaged in the invigorating 
team shoot between five Cockneys and and profitable pastime of shooting crapps. 
five Torontonians to-day. It is alto- Clarence officiated as bo» mascot tor Spald- 
gether likely that they will he aceommo- ing’s baseball players when they went around 
dated. The London boys intend to get up a I the world, and was discharged because tie 
big tournament about two months hence and didn’t attend to business. There was no help 
win offer *1500 in prizes. No. 17 was at 10 and he went down for twenty-two days.— 
singlM, No. 18 at 15, No. 19 at 20. No. 21 at Chicago Inter-Ocean.
20/No. 23 at 20, No. 24 at 15, No. 27 at 20 and nnsvTcr FARE.
Ni 81 at 2ff The scores: ÿ I AT TBOSTECT TASK.

«250.
The Brunswick-Balke Company have ar

ranged for a world’s International sweep- 
stakes billiard contest (14-line balke) to take 
place in New York in October, instead of 
the match between Slosson and Schaeffer.

Which we are selling at 
Very Low Prices.

Any orders from a dis
tance will have our usual 
prompt attention.

I
Slosson, Schaeffer, Ives, Daly and others 
will play and probably the noted French 
billiardists, Beau and Vignaux.

NEWS OT THE OLD WOBLD.

A Chemical Combine—The Panto gpronillng 
v In Armenia.

Paris, Aug. 14.—A chemical union, tbe 
aim of which is to monopoli» the trade in 
chemicals, has been 
a capital of «40,Out),

« f
8

.«7
256

G. R. Renfrew & Co
The Ls71 and 73 Klng-at. east. Toron toi 

35 A 37 Buada-at., Quebec^____
Objection Second at the Springs. S

Peteformed. The union has ayoanj,000.
raigm-i

Terrified Armenians.
London, Aug. 14.—The panic among tbe 

Christian inhabitants of Armenia is spread
ing. Hundreds are fleeing to Persia.

al
Urand
asked

4Harcourt Attacks the Peers.
London, Aug. 14.—In a speech at Derby 

yesterday Sir William Vernon Harcourt at
tacked the Hou» of Lords as a 
true tion to uwful legislation, 
as a deliberative

Vreda, Yama, Samoa and Verve.
A later report of the races in Hamilton 

corrects our yesterday’s statement as to 
Vreda’s race. She came in 3K minutes be
hind Oriole and thus took first prize, with a 
good many minutes to spare 
steered by one of the owners, Commodore 
Boswell, who showed that he was no mere 
yacht club figure-head, but could handle his 
boat to the entire satisfaction of everybody. 
This was Vreda’s first race In Canadian 
waters. Her importation from England was 
a sporty and expensive venture, and the 
owners are to be congratulated on the com
plete success of her first race.

— sailing of the Fife-modelled Yama, 
owned by Mr. Ames of Oswego, was, to a 
yachtsman, simply delicious. Started *ten 
minutes after the first and second classes, 
she caught up to and passed some of the big 
boats before the completion of the first 
round of the cour», which was only three 
mil» to windward and return. On her 
second round she collared Condor, Vreda 
and Oriole arid was 
between herself and 
Yarns’! race ended at her second round of 
the cour»; but if she had to make a third 
round with the larger boats she would al» 
have given toe White Wings a bad beatm 
on a day in which toe White Wings has 
ways been invincible. The Yarns’» huge kites 
and balloons are aU made of silk. Her 
dreamy canvas, white cordage and spry 
crew in white duck uniform, her model that 
reminded one of a greyhound, and the phe
nomenal sailing she made, provided every
body with that desirable thing—a new »n- 
satlon.

Much surprise was shown at the extremely 
bad showing made by the Fife cutter, known 
hero as the Chicago Verve, now called toe 
Hamilton Verve, to distinguish her from tbe 
Verve of Toronto. Since her purchase in 
Hamilton they have been tampering with her 
ballasting. To attempt to improve upon 
Fife’s ballasting of his own boat is certainly 
a bold venture. Last year she won a prize 
in every race in which she finished, including 
two or tnree first prizes. In this race she was 
nowheie—even small boats passing 
the class started behind ber. T 
something about her radically different from 
last year; and if the ballasting is at fault it 
should be put to righto. The yachting com
munity cannot afford to lose the Verve from 
her accustomed place among the flyers.

The Samoa al» disappointed many. 
There must be a good excu» for her coming 
in where she did; because there is no doubt 
about this boat being well-sailed. We do 
not know why she did not do better. 
Tbe Condor sailed a remarkably good race 
and, after perfect handling, was justly en
titled to her second prize.

put to 
he hai

standing ob-
He said tost 

bly the Hou» of 
Lords had almost ceased to exist It. had 
done nothing during the present session be
yond promoting a bill to preserve harm and 
extension of the game laws, which were al
ready extensive enough. What great 
Liberal measure had not during the present 
century been delayed, thwarted and defeated 
in the Houw of Lords I The country ought 
to keep in mind the fact of the antagonism 
between the reactionary Upper Houw and 
the Liberal Hou» of Commons. That was 
the great political question of the day.

done,
them
and tl 
and |>

i I I
She was
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succei
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city. with
There ls little doubt now that an All- 

American cricket eleven, will go to England 
and Ireland next spring, to ptoy for the 
honor of American cricket. A cable die- 

teb has been received here from the
__iglish cricket council, that held a meeting
at Lord’s last Monday, exprewing an earnest 
wish that toe proposed trip should be taken, 
and promising a hearty welcome. lord 
Lyttleton, wffo occupied toe chair com
mended the pluck and spirit of the Ameri
cans in projecting such a trip, and said he 
had no doubt that it would give greet ad
ditional pleasure to the many lovers of the 
game in England next season.—New York 
Tribune j *

THE BLUE BOCK TOUBNAMENT.

-t.

wn*A obstnV5$4 SILK HATS $4 youui
respo;The

Made on the premises, 
correct in style, and 
quality guaranteed to bq __ 

the very best. ’

1, Bankrupt 

1, Vattol 2,

Cholera on the Eoxlne.
Constantinople, Aug. 14.—Five persons 

have died at Nicolaieff from a disease sup
posed to be Asiatic cholera. Eleven easM 
of the disse» have been reported there »' 
far. The Forte bas decided to quarantine 
all arrivals from places on the Black Sea.

Cable Flashes.
An English syndicate has discovered an 

imirinnaa coal field at Roy, Silesia.
The nun moth is committing ravages 

among crops and trees in northwest Germany 
while the Rhine district is ravaged by the 
phylloxera.

President Pellegrini has te 
Paris firm that the Argentine 
make every sacrifice to save and protect its 
name and credit.

Fifteen of the Anarchists charged with in
citing disorder in Paris on May day hare 
been acquitted. Three were sentenced to 
one, two and three years’ impriromnent 
spectiveïy.

In accordance with the expressed desire of 
the late Cardinal Newman, the funeral cere
mony will be very simple. Floral offerings 
will be excluded. Cardinal Manning regrets 
that toe poor condition of bis health will pre
vent his presence at the funeral

Emperor William’s declaration that the 
incorporation of Heligoland has completed 
the (ierman Empire has produced an excel
lent impression in Russian official circles, as 
it condemns German Chauvinism regarding 
the Baltic Provinces,

tost {

Men’s Strawsrapidly^closin^ the |ap
' À.

4 Itorti
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Though he do» not read the papers Count 
Tolstoi has gained an impression that tbe 
“Kreutzer Sonata” has called forth criticism, 
■id now states that toe book was published 
“hi its prewnt form” against his judgment 
It is not very long since Count Tolstoi wss 
regarded as having a very distinct share of 
the superhuman inspiration that is tabled to 
■company madness, and to many lesser men 
he seemed like a prophet Bat it is scarcely 
necessary to remark that no prophet ever 
writes books “in a present form.” Inspira
tion soars very high above the judgment of 
friends and publishers. The smash of 
Tolstoi’s genius must be regarded as one of 
the eaddwt things in the history of literature.

Who says this is a poor oountry ! Yester
day The World met a farmer from Went
worth who said that having had toe mietor- 
fortune to low two of his hired men just be
fore harvest, he has had to pay two substitutes 
from the neighboring village «L50 a day for 
a month past. Why doesn’t the Govern
ment try to bring over rome farm laborers 1 
No Knights of Labor would choke off that 
sort of importation. The fact is » many of 
our rural population have gone to the North
west that there is room here for thousands 
of farm laborers at good wages.

SïSiSflIngand It Is not H»ble to getout of 
Œn'e" M^n"î/fa°Hra{sa.,nAeWltga« 

8 WMaïk» at BOO to 780.

af-

THE OBAND CIRCUIT TROT. a win
bile will iFast Miles and Close Finishes at Rochester 

—Goldsmith** Success.
Rochester, Aug. 14.—To-day witnessed 

two of as pretty races at the Grand Circuit 
Races as the Rochester Driving Park has 
ever known. They were the 2fl7 and 2.28 
classes. J. H. Goldsmith managed to land 
his flyers winners in both even ta The 2.17 
class took six heats to decide and they were 
remarkable for the cloee finishes/^ The first 
heat was the slowest of the six. During the 
afternoon Belle Hamlin trotted against pacer 
Hal Pointer for a special purse of $1000. 
Pointer won ta 2.13X. Harry Wilkes failed 
in his effort to beat his record of 1U8X. 
Summaries:

2.17 class, purse $2000, divided:
Pimlico.......................
Alfreds.....................
Mocking Bird............
Hour!..........................
J. B. Richardson.......
Margaret S..........

Time 2.19, 2.18*4, 2.16*4, *.1««. 217*4, 2.18*4. 
2.28 class, trotting, purse $9000, divided^ ^ g ^

üü'âül 2 8 12
............2 4 4 2 8
............ 4 3 2 4 4

anJAMES H. ROGERS i by
Cor% King & Church-sta

PARTNERSHIP, NOTICE
Not!» Is hereby given.that the pertnOTshlp
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l*îate^ti8àTwelftii day of August, 1800.
IS. POUTER.
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2 4 9 4 2dr
3 8 8 8 5dr 
5 6 4 2 4dr

40 G1 x
.*9 14 19 90 S 15 £ S ' Th* VlotôriB Bowling Club Secures 

» 18 18 18 17 18 18 16
4 J - J7 JO 9 - is Three rinks of bowlers from the Victoria 

• 9 1! 5 l? is 18 Club visited Prospect Park yesterday and
..............8 14 18 18 14 12 18 13 played a very close game, which they won by9 12 16 14 19 12 12 1^ I Cringle .hot ScoSlT^

vHeikes?!?.
North.......
Henry....
Kelsey. .......
Glover...............
Bessie.............
Skinner....*.,.............
J. Thompson........................8 8 — 18 — 9 —
Gatton..............................  8 — — 16 14 12 18 —
Wayper....................................7 15 18 19 16 14 19 17 , p Frevaim,Charles............ ........... 7 10 17 12 16 11 16 17 V ^?mg*
Thompson.......................  10 12 — 9 11 — 9 — £ Hai^lm.
Emond.....................  6 8 — 7 — 11— — q n Dav akioWhitney........................  10 15 18 19 19 15-19 JJ “P”
«vent ......... 7 10----------- 7 90 — G. Hardy.VSSJl*...................V ..........7 15 - 12_____15 _ N. L. Paterson.
Miller................... .................7 1114 11 11 12 — ft D- McCulloch.
Benscotten....... ....................10 12 19 18 19 14 18 20 D,Carlisle, skip.,
Throop...........................   8 14 17 18 15 — 16 16 R. Wateon.
Dalton.................................  1 9 16 18 15 — 16 15 R. Bennie.
Crosby....................................  9 18 18 19 19 10 15 18 J. Lugsdin.
Windsor..................................10 14 20 19 18 14 19.17 H. J. Gray, skip......14 E. T. L
McDowall.............................. 6 11 18 11 16 10 15 15 —
Andrews........................  10 13 16 17 17 10 17 17 Total.,......... 4» Total
Levis....................................... 8 14 17 15 18 14 18 18 Majority for Vies., 1 shot
Davidson.................  8 11 18 16 —-------- l* I

............- 18 16 14 13 10 18 20 , ,     „„„ „ „ „
- 11 17 9 14 11 16 18 A WIN FOR TME BAY8IDEB.
- 19 20 17 18 16 17 --------- .

-----12 11 9----------- I The Double Sculls at Quinslgamond Goes
-----11 12 14 12 17 —

..-----17 IS 15 18 18 —

..-----12 10----------- ■*“—

..---------12- 6 7 - i and
-18- 7 11 - 1 anQ
— 18 12 ----------
— 16 13 11 14 — I casion

These al» shot: In toe 19th event Wilkin- Muller of the first New York Athletic As»- 
son got V and Townson 18. In the 23d dation pair-oar fainted when in the lead % 
Douglass scored 16. In the 21st shoot these mile from the finish, and the other clubs 
scores were made: Draisey 17, McCready 9, passed them. .
Robertson 6, Moses 14, Buff -8, Hoffman 8, Senior singles, final heat—1, WiULam Caff- 
Burge» 11, Cri» 15 and Brown 14. | ^ a

AT COTE ST. LUC BANGES. I Hawkins, New York.
--------  tl Junior single., final heat—1, A. L. Ben-

Day of the Meeting—Winner, of nett, Worcester, time 10.29)4; 2, P. Lehany, 
the Varions Prize., Albany, time 10:36)4; 8, A. C. Dowling, Bos-

Montrkal, Aug. 14.-iThe third and 1881 to^^^CreKsn. ________
day of the Province of Quebec Rifle Asrocia- time0.S0 ; 2,Nanragan»tt B. E!, Providence’ 
tion match» pawed off succewfully, though 9.39. 
there was a stiff cross wind blowing. The Pair oars—1, Detroit B. C., time 10,16V; 
first match was the association, open to all 2, New_ York A. C., time 10.31%; 8,

R-CBaytide, Toronto
over «5 were P (Arthur Cameron And Robert Curran , time££* mLr. ’ Pointe JujAB.C.Varffim, Brooklyn (Platt and

55 Final' beat, 8-oared shells—Atlantes, New 
“ York, won. Time 8.12%. This time beats aU 
66 previous record, on still water. The record 
641 was 8.16. The result came somewhat as a 

surprise to the sports, as the crack Bradford 
crew started hot favorites. They were beaten

La«Another Victory. THEIE LITTLE BILL A he
i' IhnThe Peculiar Battle Bet4r.cn the Dnoy. 

and Forsyths.
Two familiw named Forsyth and Duffy 

reride in Birtle-evenue, over to. Don, The 
Forsyths powew an orchard and a btffl-d 
Whereas the total powession of the Duffys 1» 
embraced in a large family ofr°'“ldr8“; 
Wftdnesdav evening the Duffy children rkffidFoM.orchard, when thebffil-dog 
took a hand in the traça, and imprinted hi.
rSTto1toe°£cto ^pfb^amlker 

SKdthe wM ’̂khfber

lodge an information again» Mrs. Duffy to- •
dîyfor felonious wounding._______

The Charles Stark Co.

lied and silver watches, for lwheew 
■ form of »ttiafff

What the Toronto Candidates Spent In 
the Late Election.

- This statement of éxpen». incurred by 
Toronto candidates in toe la» provincial 
election has been depod ted with Returning 
Officer Ryan:

the!
Richmond Jr...........
Frank B................... .
Jesse Hansen...........
Wonder.................

BD’
tali

VICTORIA. buiog,J. H. Horsey.
H. Pringle.
A. Park.

10 T. Martin, skip...
A G. Brown. 

r A. W. McVittie.
S. Morrison.

.22 W. B. Smith, sldp 
H. Harman.
C. Swabey.
G. Geddes.

buiTime 9.2^4, 9.28*4, 2.24, 2.21*4, 2.2%A POINTER FOR THE MILKMEN.
In toe Clerkenwell County Court, Eng

land, a peculiar case was decided quite 
recently. The plan tiff, a journal!», com
plained that a neighbor", parrot interfered 
with his work, and was generally a nuisance. 
Actually an injunction was granted re
straining the defendant from keeping on his 
premia» “any parrotior other noisy bird » as 
to occasion nuisance or annoyance to plain
tiff or hi. family”. Thu. dow the benign
ant arm of the law when it is invoked al
leviate humanity over the noiw nuisance.

The News had a picture of Mr. Hardy en
gaged in piscatorial operation, in it. Wednes
day edition. At the time the libel on the 
-ommtisioner’s visage was given to the public 
she bon. gentleman was shaking up hi. bunk 
in the Parliament Buildings.

If it pays to give two or three thousand 
dollars for a liquor license which has been 
granted in Toronto, it is either a good argu
ment in raising them or exacting better ap
pointments in some of tbe “dispensariw" of 
alcoholic beverages.

Mr. Thomas Munro, C.E., of the Depart
ment of Canals, denies The Mail’» report 
that he hM been rent to the Welland canal 
with a view to ascertain toe best method of 
applying the waste power of the new canal 
to manufacturing purpos».

ARMOUR AND BULL.
For clerical work and assistance in cen

tral and other committee rooms, and
for salaries to clerk........... .................... *

Advertising and blll-tooeting.
Rent of hails for public meetings..............
Rent of committee rooms....... 7...............
Messengers, postage and telegrams.
Hire of furnlture,'ete..............v...........
Printing, stationery and typewriting..... 
Street car fares and cab hire for me».n-

gers and clerks....... .............................. .
Miscellaneous

Western Ontario Circuit Trot. .10The Island Aquatic Sports.
The annual sports of toe Island Aquatic The following are the events in the Grand 

Association take place in the Island lagoon Western Ontario Circuit: Clinton, Aug. 26, 
to-morrow, commencing at 2%. Here is the *180 in purs»;1 2.50 class, 2.81 claw and free-

for-all class- open to trotters and pacers; 
entri» do» Aug. 28; hors» eligible from 
June 15. Seaforth, Aug. 28. «550 in purs», 
2.50 class, 2.34 claw and free-for-all class; 
open to trotters and pacers: hors» elig
ible from June 15; entri» clo» Aug. 20. 
Mitchell, September 1», *600 in purs»; 2.32 
trot, pur» *175; Ut, *100; 2d. *50; 3d, 
*25; 3-minute-trot, pur» «1.50; 1st, *90; 2d, 
*40; 3d, *20; free-for-all, pur» *175; 1», 
*100; 2d *50; 3d, *25; open running race, 
pur» *100; 1st, *50; 2d, *85; 3d, «15. Ham
burg, September 3d and 4th, *960 in purs»; 
named race, 2.35 class; Association trot and 
pace, 3-minute claw, 2.40 claw, running 
race, free-for-all claw ; open to trotters and 
pacers; horses eligible from July 1»; entri» 
clo» August 30.

What They Think of Uepeater.
The New York Press in speaking of the 

at Brighton Monday, in which Re-

c
! 4 ah
r on,

.17
CO!> .‘4 program:

1. Tandem canoe race, boys under 15.
2. Open race, tandem canoe race, *4 mile and 

return.
8. Boys’ swimming race, 50 yards.

4. Water polo (on barrel horses;.
6. Club tandem canoe race, *4 mile.
6. Fancy swimming.
7. Lady and gentleman’s canoe race 

Diving (fancy and long).
9. Gunwale canoe race, 100 yards and return.

10. Open race, 4 paddle canoe race, *4 mile and
return. ,

11. Vis-a-vis canoe race, 15 yards.
12. Men’s swimming race, 100 yards.
13. Tilting tournament.
Prizes, silver and bronze medals.
The president will present a gold medal to 

the competitor scoring the greatest number 
of points. -

No. 4 will be played on barrels as horses.
No. 9, men standing oa the gunwale of the 

canoes.
No. 11, two men facing each other in a 

canoe, both paddling on the same side, en
deavoring to force opponent to goal

No. 18, man in bow with buffer lance, 
canoe paddled by man in stem; man upset
ting most opponents wins the laurels.

am
P*
VIj ev

! i)U
. i tlexpenses...,.,.........

0Iff A, *4 mile. Mohler............ Total, tlKuth...................

$55::::::::::::
Evans.................
Redpath............Powÿi...............
Ward................. _
Teekay
Wilton............
Avery.............

8. TAIT AMD MÀCDOÜGALL.
Rent of halls and committee room......... *
Clerks’ wages................... ............................
Books and stationery...............
Advertising and printing....... .
Bill-posting and sundrlw.................

Total

tl
w

Ir< , ’^ to Cameron and Curran. 
Worcester, Mafia, Aug. 14.—The second 

of the National 
was the

of six magnificent races.

last day 
Amateur Regatta ....... $1,301 13

THE TWO CLAMES.
Rent of halls and committee rooms........ $ 1» 00
Clerks’ wages.......................    JgO 00
Books and stationery................................. 45
Advertising and printing..........................
Bill-posting and sundries.......................   ” 75
Totri................................$!.»« 70

The World last evening called on Aid. 
Frank Moses, the Third Party candidate, and 
asked for a statement of his expenses. Mr. 
Moses referred the reporter to Mr. J. A. 
McKendry, adding that he had requested 
Mr. McKendry about a week ago to make up 
the statement. Mr. McKendry was found at 

residence in Harbord-street. He said 
the statement was all prepared and that it 
was in his store. Strangely enough, how
ever. he could give no account of it, not even 
the total amount _ . ■

There has been a rumor abroad that some 
of the accounts in connection with the Third 
Party candidature are being repudiated.

oc- i

I in

which the 
lutely
lento" diamond, in every form oi a»*»* ? 
silverware of every description ; gold sets, 
chlorines clocks and everything pertain-
j^to’a^re&selectedstock of jewelry. Gujm 
of*the be» makes and all kind, of sporting 
goods can now be purchased fromus ontba y

throughout 
competition.
name *

tl
iirace t

Ineater finished third, says: “ When Elphin, 
the public choice in the Challenge Stakes 
over tbe jumps, lost his disgraceful defeat 
was hailed by many with delight, as in all 
probability racing over the stacks was given 
its death blow. The alleged race was a 
farce of the most disreputable kind, and the 
association should hug itself with joy that it 
bad nothing to do with it other than to 
add some money to the stakes and permit it to 
be run over its course. Elphin had only for 
opponents Repeater and Delaware—horses 
that never did class with him and that do 
not to-day—and yet he was beaten away off. 
He carried the money of the public. If Re
peater had not been quite so good it - is not 
probable that Delaware would have allowed 
Elphin to be beaten off as he was.”

*
n

JThe Last A ‘ ^

Canoeists Having a Good Time.
Jessup’s Neck, L.L, Aug. 14.—Canoeist 

here are having a gala time. The camp has 
now eighty tents and a population of con
siderably over 100 persons. The official 
organ of the camp, “The Daily Disturber,” 
keeps up with the news of the canoeists and 
has a weather prophet on the staff who never 
prophesies unless he knows. 41 The Dis
turber” could not be recommended to the 
housewife as excellent to cut dress-’patterns 
from, because it is too small, but it fills a 
large want at Jessup’s Neck and is much 
appreciated. On Aug. 10 a heavy wind 
storm struck the camp and about fifteen 

overturned

foirmemberriiiPi at60Church-at. 531
:

*Cod Liver OIL

jusïsWïïKFSS
M £=3£ eM*
pbyrician». W. A. Dyer S Co., Montreal, 
indall druggists._______________

The Philadelphia Times remarks that re
ciprocity would be a feather in Harrison’s 
grandfather’s hat._________________

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping 
Car Toronto to New York via 

West Shore Route.
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at4.55 p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 
a,m. Returning this car leaves New York at 
5 p.m., arriving in Toronto at 10.25 a.m. 
Sundays leaves Toronto at 12.20 p.m., con
necting with through car at Hamilton.

;

$20—Major Thomas, 54th Batt............
15—Capt. William MacDonald, R.L. 
10—Pte. D. Smith, Scots

Jottings About Town,
Mr. F. W. Grant continu» hi* lecture, to 

Christians to-night in Anembly Hall, corner 
of Maitland and Yonge-rtreeto. AU are cor
dially invited.

The residents in the neighborhood of Lte- 
gar and Saurin-rtreeto are wild over toe lack 
of police protection in their mid». A gang 
of loafer, mftst toe locality from 6 in tbe 
evening until after midnight,

Catharine Waleh, an able-bodied Wert 
Ender, i* one of “Jumbo" CampUeU’» 
enemies. Yesterday morning In the PoUoe 
Court she was fined (1 and corta for being 
disorderly in Queen-street by ringing tbe bell 
on CampoeU’s store at midnight.

Mrs. Emboden of 781 Yongostreet was the 
complainant in the Police Court yesterday 
against her own sister, 14-year-old Rachel 
Dance, whom she accuwd of larceny. There 
was a remand for a week. The sister wiriws 
the young girl rent to toe reformatory.

firing party at the funeral to-day of 
the late titaff-Sergeant Curzon will be in 
command of Color-Sergeant Fowler and 
Corporal Gurney, and wiu consi» of 18 
privates of G Company, of which the de
ceased was a member. The funeral will 
leave No. 5 Washington-avenue at 3 p.m.

w
y \

8—Lieut. Spearing, 63d......... ..................
8—Pte. Macfarlane, Vies.........................
Association team prize:
--- Team. %

$30 and cup—Toronto Rifle Association.
—Victoria Rifles............
—Montreal Rifle Association 
—Victoria Rifle Club, Hamilton.. 286
—Montreal Garrison Artillery.,.. 2811 Club will give the citizens of Toronto an op* 
-Sherbrooke Rifle Areoelatlon.,.. 981 vo[taoUj of witoM«ing one of to. mo» in- 

Martini-Henry match, range 600 yards:
Prize.
*20—W. Pope. Vi».............. .

16-Major J. Wright, 48d....
10-8gt. Hall, 79th7...............
6—Major Jamleeon. 60th......
The Carriake trophy was won by toe Vic

toria Rifles with a score of 700, Sixth Furi- 
liera 670, 43d Bath 668, Queen’s Own 603,
Royal Scot. 616.

Close of the Owen Sound Trot.
Owen Souhd, Aug. 14.—The Owen Sound 

summer races ended to-day. A large crowd 
was in attendance and the track was a little 
heavy. _

In the 2.40 trot Buccaneer took first, Baby 
Girl second and Charlotte third. B»t time

In the open run, mile heats. Colonist took 
first, Minnie M. »cond, Guy Marehy third. 
Bert time 1.55.

He Drove Ward well Too East 
C. J. Hamlin and his driver, W. J, An

drews, have parted company. The well- 
known hor» owner and bis driver came to 
words at Buffalo Saturday afternoon after 
Mr. Hamlin’s pacer, wkrdwsll, won the 
second heat of the 2.17 pace in toe unlocked 
for time of 2.16%, and toe result was Mr. 
Andrews’ dlsmisreL Driver Andrews drove 
Susie 8. in the unfinished free-for-all. After 
the race he said that his trouble 

Mr: Hamlin was brought about 
by toe Wardwell heat. Jurt before too race 
Mr. Hamlin instructed him to bold back for 
Budd Doble, who wae driving Edward 
Annan, thinking that Wardwell could win 
the race by staying. Before tbe beat 
Andrews says be found out that Annan had 
gone lame. We could not find Mr. Hamlin 
to consult him, so he used his judgment and 
landed Wardwell ahead of the dtbera Mr. 

wee furious and Mid if Andrews

Boom Manted.

BsSwpSîp
and some damage 

done. There are large numbers of Canadians 
here.

tents were Prize» Point».ggj 8 seconds. of fall
The Toronto»' Big Bicycle Meet.

On Civic Holiday the Toronto Bicycle
25 241

V-Ti v18
12Aquatic Echoes.

Vice-Commodore McGaw was slightly in
disposed yesterday and may not be able to 
fulfil the duties of judge to-day.

W. Thompson’s Finette captured third 
money in the 25-foot blare at Hamilton and 

“No. 2” as fir»announced by the judge.
All toe flyers arrived from Hamilton yes

terday and the anchorage was perfectly 
livid with white wings la» evening.

The Oriole and Vreda started out together 
from Hamilton yesterday. A quiet race 
gave toe schooner the advantage, she arriv
ing in port ahead. s • !

Messrs Secretary Foote and L. V. Perci- 
val, the hon. measurer, were busy yesterday 
arranging tbe time allowances and perfecting 
matters for toe races. Everything is in 
reading» for toe firing of the gun this mora

le
2.45. 6From Police Blotter».

Peter MeUerein, a U. 8. soldier, who resides at 
Baltimore, was lodged in No. 1 station last night, 
attired in his full uniform, as a drunk.

Patrick HefTernan, 48 Pearl-street, was ar
rested last night charged with assaulting Mary 
Ellen Why, who complains that the defendant 
knocked her down and kicked her.

Wallace Leindervill of 150 Duchess-street was 
arrested last night by Detective Watson on a 
warrant charging him with defrauding his em
ployer, James Sheppard, out of $8.

a baker in Dundas-street, com- 
was stolen from the till in her

teresttag. exciting tournaments ever 
Points 1 given in Canada. The entries even now ex- 
•••** ceed to number those of any previous meet.

................... «A AU the fastest bicycle riders in Canada, as
weU as such flyers as CampbeU and Gassier,

ride. There will also be foot races, in which
such noted sprinters as Carr, Goldsmith, 
Irving, Sewell and a ho» of others will ran. 
In addition to all this the celebrated XIII. 
Bath Band will give a select program of

Winner. î

SES25 
sSBS&SdS

not •A * n
80

The second individual prize, *20, was won 
by Capt. Macdonald with 55 pointe; tenth, 
*5, Corp. Wertman, G.O.R., 52; twentieth, 
*4, Lieut. Kennie, Q.O.R., 50£33rd, *4, Bteff- 
Sergt Mitchell, R-ft, 48.

In the 9to match the 5th prize went to B. 
Rennie, Q.O.R., 23; 12to, Sergt, Harp, 
Q.O.R., 2£

Eighth match, optional., lrt prize, Sergt 
Thompson, 12th Batt, 84; meond, Sergt. 
Simreon, 83; 18tb, Lieut. Mercer, Q.O.R., 20.

Mitchell, Macdonald and Rennie also take 
prizes.

The revolver match was won by Sergeant 
Thompson, 12th Batt, with *0pointe.

The grand aggregate wee won by Staff-

Mi.. Dempster, 
plains that 83.46 
shop yesterday,

The

John Lewis, 800 Euclld-avenue, report, that a 
razor, brush and other art tel» were stolen from 
his residence on the 18th.

Arch. Smith of 2 Watklns-avenue has notified 
the detective department that he was relieved 
of his silver watch while asleep on his doorstep 
on tbe 18th Inst.

Thomas Howland of 106 Pearl-street and 
Oscrse Goddard, no address, raised a row In a 
houw in Pearl-street te» night, when tbe owner, 
assisted by a large club, ejected them, cutting 
Howland’s head open. Policemen Blackett and 
gockett arrived » this juncture and arrested 
fiawisnd and Ooddard on a charge of drunken-

nage.

STRENGTHENSA GREAT LACROSSE TEAT.

McConacby ef to# Ottawa» Beat. Bos.
Mackenzie’s Throwing Record.

— Methodist Church and will OOntimte its
deliberation for two dent

with
AND

ing. REGULATES
All the organs of the 
odr, and cures Consti*O. «7. C FAIfZ MEET.

E5E23Program of Brents tor the Six Races In 
September.

The fall meeting of toe Ontario Jockey 
Club takw plow at Woodbine Park Satur-

\
tiw»[Row MaokwiM. held tbs previous Cana-i

w
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